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A word from your President
vation. Amanda is shown here with
Club member Kath who thanked her
Christmas!! I am sure
for her insightful presentation. As a
you have observed,
like I have, that over consequence, we know a lot more
about sharks! As a Club we are hoping
the last few weeks
the large department to create future links with UNAAWA as
stores are filling with our goals are very much aligned.
everything festive
and the carols are on
rotation over the sound
systems; competing for
space is the large array of Halloween
decorations and costumes on offer, but
for many of us this Christmas, our gatherings will be smaller and many people
will be without family around them—a
good time for us, as Zontians, to do
what we do best—help others in need.

The countdown is on to

Ross and I spent a few days recently in

Mt Magnet where Australia’s first GeoRegion was launched—something we
have been working on with seven shires
for a good many years; so very exciting
seeing a dream come to fruition. We
also spent a few days with family in
Kalbarri and like many of you who have
already travelled up there we loved the
new Skywalk and did many beautiful
walks.

We also had the pleasure of presenting
Jenny Gartrell, our very worthy Woman
of Achievement winner, with her award.

Jenny’s story began in 2007 when, on a

then on has been
amazing. For those
of us attending
the 7 November

Founders’ Day
Lunch, we will

hear more of
Jenny’s incredible
story. With 23
members and 14
guests, including
Jenny’s proud
family, we enjoyed
a very special
evening.
(yes, there’s still time to attend if you
book here by 23 October).

Linda Tinning

and I attended the ECU
Women in Business function on 15

October at the Fraser Suites, Perth with
80 other guests. Five distinguished
speakers from ECU, BHP, Nexxis, the
Stirling Business Association and the
Joondalup Health Campus held a panel
discussion on the subject of Adapting to
Change. It was a wonderful evening
where we were able to meet and network with many people and share about
Zonta—the young women involved with
ECU Women in Business had organized
a very professional evening and are
very grateful for our Club’s support. As
we all know, the only constant in life is
change and guests, especially those
students present, were encouraged “to

visit to Africa to see one of her sons,
she met a young community welfare
At our United Nations themed October educator trying to assist a group of local
women establish small business
dinner meeting Amanda Elizabeth,
ventures in order to gain some level of
Convenor of UNAAWA’s Environment
independence and financial certainty in
Committee, shared her passion for
their lives. This culminated in Jenny
awareness and action to protect our
establishing SCKATE—Southern Cross
environment and in particular the
Kenya Aid to Educate. Her journey from challenge the status quo and lean into
research she is doing on shark conserthe change” rather than fighting it.

I’m looking forward to our November

dinner meeting when we will be awarding our Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary to
a nursing student from ECU Joondalup.
In the meantime, I hope you are all
enjoying our wonderful Spring weather.

Always go with the choice
that scares you the most,
because that is the one that
is going to require the most
from you – Caroline Myss

Wendy
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Lucy’s Legacy
November is the month we award our

Club’s Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary to a
student from ECU Joondalup’s School
of Nursing & Midwifery. This year’s
Bursary goes to another very worthy
recipient but you will have to wait until
our next ‘Zontapreneur’ to hear more
about her!

which was administered via the Library
Studies Faculty at Curtin.

Following the death in February 1990
of our Club's much-loved

Charter member and
Past President, Lucy
Bohan, it was decided

to name the award in
In the meantime, for those not aware of her honour. The recipihow this award was instigated, here’s a ents continued to be
drawn from Curtin until
little insight.
1991. After a lapse of
In 1987 former member Maria Freiberg three years, the program was reviewed
(nee Cuscuna), Chairman of the Status
and it was decided to recognise Lucy's
of Women Committee, presented a
contribution to the Western Australian
suggestion that the Club establish an
nursing profession and make the award
Award to further the education of
to a nursing student at ECU’S Faculty of
women. Members accepted this whole- Health. The bursary was increased to
heartedly, especially as University fees $500 and in 2002 to $1,000.
had just been reintroduced.
Since this re-naming, 25 students have
Contact was made with the then Curtin been assisted with their studies and
University of Technology and our prohave gone onto careers in the nursing
posal put forward. The recipient was to profession. We are proud of their
be a mature-age female student who
achievements and happy to know that
was experiencing financial difficulties in our financial help has been an integral
completing her course due to the intro- part of their successes.
duction of fees. An award of $300 was
Lucy was an amazing person. In 1984
proposed.
she became the Director of General
Between 1988 and 1991 seven
Nursing Services in WA’s Department
students received our ‘Education Award’ of Health.

Born and educated in WA, Lucy started
nursing in 1948 at Royal Perth Hospital
before qualifying in midwifery at
Melbourne’s Queen Victoria Memorial
Hospital, and later in child health at the
Mothercraft Home in Hobart.

After working in Sydney and Hobart,

she returned to WA becoming matron
at Wagin, Collie and Northam hospitals.
During this time she also attended the
College of Nursing Australia where she
gained a nursing administration diploma
having been awarded a Florence Nightingale Scholarship for this study. She
was an advocate for better living conditions for staff working in remote areas
and in 1979 was awarded the Imperial
Service Order for her services to
nursing. She retired in 1986.

Lucy had a wicked sense of humour,

enjoyed playing golf and was great fun.
She was known to say things like ‘I think
I might have delivered your sister’, or
something to that effect when talking
to a dinner guest! She loved to travel
and attended Summer School in Oxford,
UK, learning about loos in castles, a
subject that fascinated her!

What a wonderful role model for any
aspiring nursing student!

News from ZI
Our International President has just

“However, these issues are not new
announced that the Zonta International to Zonta. The refreshed Zonta FounFoundation has changed its name to—
dation for Women will more clearly
illustrate our commitment to realizing the vision for gender equality
our founders laid out more than 100
years ago.”

As we are aware, for over 100 years ZI
has been empowering women so this
name change will put our work front
and centre. Operating under this new
banner it is hoped will help elevate
visibility and provide immediate recognition of what the Foundation represents. You can read more about this in
the Media Release here.

Zonta International and Zontians

around the world advocate for gender
equality to—

scholarships to promote women in
traditionally male-dominated fields,
Zonta International supports the
Women’s Empowerment Principles and
advocates for the adoption of these
principles in the practices of our
employers, and in the practices of other
employers in our communities and
countries.

Demand equal pay for equal work

On average, women globally make just

80 cents for every dollar earned by
Every year from 25 November through men. According to the Global Wage
Report 2018/19 by the International
10 December, Zonta clubs around the
Labour Organization (ILO), the global
world participate in Zonta Says NO to
gender pay gap is approximately 20
Violence Against Women, our internapercent. As an organization that works
tional campaign to raise awareness of
to improve the economic and profesand increase actions to end violence
against women and girls. Through their sional status of women, Zonta International advocates for pay equity as a
advocacy actions as part of the
campaign, Zonta clubs achieve local and necessity to achieve gender equality
and sustainable development globally.
national government and community
commitment to take action to end
violence against women and girls.

End violence against women and girls

“Gender inequality and the rights of
women and girls have received
increased attention globally with the
launch of the Sustainable Development Goals in 2015 and now with
the 25th anniversary of the Beijing
Declaration and Platform for Action Empower women in the workplace
this year,” said Zonta Foundation for In addition to providing more than
Women President Sharon Langenbeck.

US$500,000 every year for educational
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Woman of Achievement
…..and what an achievement by Jenny
Gartrell who received our Club’s award
last month. Jenny is shown below with
memberChris Tapley (l) who nominated
Jenny and President Wendy.

This Award was established in 1985 to

recognise and honour a woman who
personifies the spirit and humanitarianism of the founders of Zonta International. Jenny has certainly done this.

She kept in touch with a young woman she met there and returned with
a friend in 2009 with $3000 in funding to help establish some micro
businesses for the village women.

The following year’s visit saw the purchase of some land for a school

and through further fundraising over subsequent years, and lots of
support from friends and donors, Jenny’s vision has now morphed into a
five classroom school that can cater for 150 students, plus workshops
on health topics for the women. Local doctors and health workers are
invited regularly to speak to the women.

What an amazing achievement and how lucky are the citizens of
As mentioned earlier, Jenny’s journey started
with a simple holiday to Africa in 2007.

Bombo, located on the outskirts of Mombasa, Kenya, to have met a
person like Jenny. There will be further insights into our Woman of
Achievement at the Founders’ Day Lunch on 7 November.
(Above, Jenny with husband, twin sons and their wives who attended our Club’s presentation.)

Toast to ZI and the UN
October is when we celebrate United

especially this year when the UN turns
75 and ZI has just celebrated its 100th
Nations month so it was fitting thereAnniversary! However, it wasn’t until
fore to propose the Club’s toast this
time to Zonta International’s association 1948 that October 24 was officially
with the United Nations. Our two enti- declared UN Day. It is celebrated to
ties have endured and worked together commemorate the day that 51 countries came together to promote peace
since 1946 achieving so much, something we believe deserves to be toasted throughout the world following World

War II. The UN recognises 195 sovereign countries with 193 belonging to
the UN.

Last month’s newsletter gave a number
of project links that Zonta has with the
UN. We have achieved much since our
partnership began all those years ago
and it will continue!

Partnering together to
make a bigger difference
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Around the Club
pleasure to collect and
deliver. You are a
wonderful group of
women with great open
arms and hearts.

Well, many of our members have been

WA's 40 leading business entrepreneurs
out and about travelling and attending
various events over the last month. The under the age of 40!
Club has also been busy with a High Tea Kelda Oppermann,
CEO of Zonta House
and Birthing Kit Assembly Day.

However, one member in Genevieve,

while caravanning up north, slipped
when stepping
down from the
van and inflicted
quite a bit of
damage to her
ankle. She’s now
sporting a moon
boot and can only
sit and watch
Allan paddling
down the river! It
will be a little
while yet before
this is removed,
much to Genevieve’s dismay. However,
we wish her a speedy recovery back to
full mobility.

Refuge Association

received one of these.
Irene said—

Letitia. The Gatherer
who doesn’t hunt…she
simply asks! ”

“It was so inspiring to

see so many young
entrepreneurs and to
hear about their business success stories.
It was such an exciting event to attend.”

Congratulations Kelda—another well
earned and wonderful achievement!

Talking of the Refuge, Letitia (aka ‘Mrs

Feelgood’), after delivering a car load of
goods earlier this month remarked—

“Once again your generosity knows

no bounds. This morning “Golden
Queen -ZONTA 22” was filled, with
the bounty of your donated goods...
My sincere thanks on behalf of the
Last month Irene , along with 600+
other guests, attended ‘Business News’ women on the receiving end………
40Under40 Gala Awards at Crown. This Christmas and summer goods will be
programme recognises and celebrates
the Coming Attraction. It is my

Two ‘warriors’ taken at Mt Magnet’s ‘The
Granites’ during the launching of
Australia’s first Geo-Region!

These High Teas are becoming one of

our better fundraisers. Last month’s
event raised over $1,000 which is an
excellent outcome so a big thanks to all
involved. We were thrilled to see our
2020 YWPA Awardee, Charlotte Easden,

agency has snavelled
them up!

Unfortunately, many of

our members were
‘wandering out yonder’
and unable to attend.
Despite this, lots of
raffle prizes were
donated which meant
most attendees went
home with something a
(in group pic front row far right) supporting little extra besides a
us. We were also chuffed to have local
new outfit! NevertheMLA, Jessica Stojkovski along. Thank you less, it was a very
both. We hope you enjoyed the afternoon successful day so well
and picked up a bargain or two!
done to our FundOur models above—Alison, Merilyn and raising Committee and
a BIG Thank You to
Shelley, always do us proud and have a
few giggles along the way. Surprising no Chapman’s.
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More from around the Club

an ideal venue with plenty of space in
which to work.

The ten boxes of kits, taken by Connie,
will be sent to Adelaide for Kit International to sort and distribute overseas.

Thank you to all the volunteers who
Little lives like the one above we hope

will be saved by one of our birthing kits!
The Club’s assembly day last Monday
was a huge success with 40+ volunteers
making the job easy. We managed to
assemble and pack 1000 kits within 3
hours. Connie, Area 3 and our Club’s Kit
Coordinator, is looking very happy here
with one of the filled boxes. With her is
Club memberVicki who has stepped up We must thank Chris for securing her
as D23’s Kit Coordinator. This would be Sorrento Tennis Club’s premises for
Vicki’s first engagement in her new role. the occasion. As you can see, this was

gave up their morning. We couldn’t
have done it without you and, in fact, it
looked like a pretty daunting task at the
outset, but it was all done and dusted
by noon! What a team! And Connie, you
orchestrated it all with such precision!
Well done on all counts.

Above: Wendy counting and packing the kits.
Left: Checking the contents and squishing
the air out of the bags.

Above (L-R), Shelley, Jean and Sue

folding the black plastic sheets
and fitting them into zip-lock bags in readiness for a pair of surgical
gloves, a scalpel, gauze, string and soap. The packers all ‘scrub up’
prior and wear surgical gloves so every kit is sterile and ensures a
clean birth. The whole exercise is quite a logistic undertaking.
Connie does so much work beforehand to make sure everything is
set up prior, like cutting the string and counting out pieces of
gauze, which certainly speeds up the process on the day.

Everyone seemed to enjoy the experience and judging by the

noise, had a lovely time meeting others and chatting. Such a social
and ‘good feel’ day!
Read more here in Kit International’s October newsletter, their Annual Report and nomination of Dr Joy O’Hazy for Australian of the Year.
Empowering Women Through Service and Advocacy
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D23 & Climate Action
This biennium the District has a new

What is a futurist? It is someone who

position—‘Futurist’. What better person works with many people to undertake
to wear this hat than Carole Theobald
research, identify trends, imagine what
from the ZC of Perth.
our Zonta world can look like under a
variety of scenarios, and find ways to
In her day job, Carole
help us be future-ready. Futurism is not
has her head in the
done in isolation—but is a collaborative
future—working on
effort. This is why the first step to
projects to prepare
prepare for our future is to create a
her State for 2050
Think Tank!
and beyond. She
Over recent months,
researches new technologies and the impacts
District 23 Zontians
that climate change will have on trans- have faced some huge
port systems and communities. She
challenges. Our clubs
works closely with the energy, environ- have had to find new ways to operate
ment and development sectors to prethrough hellish bushfires and the Covidpare for a net-zero future. She is well
19 pandemic. It has not been easy, but
placed to apply her research to Zonta.
we did it. Indications are that climate

While on the subject of Think Tanks,

GAIN Inc turns 20 in 2020!

https://events.humanitix.com/zonta-clubof-perth-quiz-night

No time to get your knickers in a twist!
Kath Mazzella OAM wants
to share this clip with all
Zontians as she was so
thrilled to have recognition
in the WA Parliament for
Gynaecological Health Awareness, a
fantastic achievement for Kath.

the Perth Club is holding a Quiz Night
on 20 November. Why don’t PNS set up
a team of six and have a hoot of a night
out like all owls?! Book via Humanitix—

change will present us with many new
challenges—and whatever happens—we
need to be ready!

If any member would like to be part of

the Think Tank click here and fill out
the form. By signing up you will be subscribing to the ‘Zonta for Action Climate
Change Think Tank’. You will receive
updates and emails seeking your views
and input on a
range of activities.

Carole wishes to

encourage as
many Zontians as possible to be part of
this new initiative. An email address and
website have already been established.

It will be quite an adventure!

(Gynaecological Awareness Information Network Inc)

https://youtu.be/-McfPbwkaj4
RSVP closes 23 October!
Bookings

https://events.humanitix.com/zonta-

founders-day-lunch-2020

Perhaps the sentiments of both
Palma (3rd) and
June (13th) who
are both turning
another year older
in November!

The ZC of Perth

is seeking additional
mentors to augment the program they
already have with the Ishar Multicultural

Women’s Health Service.

Ishar provides a range of holistic and

other services to women from all walks
of life and cultural backgrounds. Some
years ago our Club was involved with
Ishar in providing safety seminars for
migrant women.

Are you confused about the recycling

Enjoy your special day ladies!

The Australasian Recycling Label (ARL)

Some food for thought—

codes? You won’t be the only one!

helps take the confusion out of this by
providing easy to understand instructo Jean Wyder, our Service & Advocacy tions on how to correctly recycle all
Chair, who will be able to help with any parts of a product’s packaging. Copy
questions you may have. A casual meet- this link to your browser to learn more—
ing is planned soon for those interested
https://www.cleanup.org.au/
in this program.

Got some spare time? If you have, talk

australasian-recycling-label

Wouldn’t it be great if we
could put ourselves in the
dryer for 10 minutes and
come out wrinkle-free and
three sizes smaller?
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